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"Marie-Odile" and
Oftr S1

By JULIA CI
With his two most re plays

Edward Knoblauch has eve his
Washington this week.

T'he middle of January a year a4
production of "Marie-Odile" at the Be
Mr. Knoblauch's idyl of maidenly inne
illuninating commentary on the'limitati
the perversions of the heart of man.

When Edward Knoblauch had con
sent it to his Ametican representative w
mittesi to Mr. Belasco for production.
the playwright stipulated that the manue
orders we% qpt dms10ogome telperalht
but rather to Mr. Enoblauch's realizatio
ore of such idyllic beauty, such delic
dragged down from its symbolic pedesta
poetic, and artistic-producer than Mr. E

Mr. Knoblauch's judgment in the a

To have risked the marvelous pu
"Marie-Odile" to the average manager
instant death to the play. Mr. Knob]
crimination selected the one man in An
poetic and symbolic spirit of his tale wit
and moral standard.

But author and producer failed to
rank and file.

In spiritual ecstacy Mr. Knoblauch
of the convent in mountainous Alsace.
the play. The very embodiment of m

Starr visualized the title role.
The pure of heart left the t6

and gross, failing utterly to grasp the spi
unbelief.

It is with pride that I comment tha
"Marie-Odile" in the initial week of its
of means affronted chastity but rather i
proved how pure and beautiful a thing
can be a human heart when untouched
y- the world.
During Miss Starr's long New York

6 ut last spring there were scof-
fel aplenty, and many who went so far
as to suggest the advisability of drastic

measures in having ths drama reroaved
from the boards In the Interest of
public morals. but it remained for Bos-
ton's ex-convict mayor. James X. Curley,
to bar the production from presentation.
"Unclean. unclean!" cr'en Mayor Cur-

ley. and Boston drew aside Its s"irts,
little realizing that the un-leanness was
not in the play, but in tre mind that
failed to grasp its message.
tiavid Belasco was furicus.
'I -never in my life producod a cheap,

fawdry, .alacious. nasty, vulgar or wicked
play. he Oid. "I hare no houses of ill
repute in my productions. I have no

women disrobing; no nakedness. nothing
coarse. I have no suggestive line.; no

doubtful scenes; no meaningful by-play.
I abhor that sort of thing!

--I spend all the money I can make in
giving as nearly perfect productions us
I know how to make. I don't care for
ooey. I could save slOO0,08 a yea- if I

would econorlise in casts anl produc-
tions. If I were to die today I woul.'
lege nothing but a few antiques which
I have gathered. But I love my work.

] eve 'Marie-Odfle.' I am bitter that this
play-clean, beautiful and uplifting-
should be questined by your mayor."
tlt producer protestea in referrlbg to
Mayer Curley's action In excluding Mr.
Kfnoblauch's delieste idyl from the Hub
City while. every salaciousi revue that
ever offlended a decent eye Is a!Iowed
to fling its ribald jests acroes the foot-
lights and commercialise fra vulgarity on
the Boston boards.

When "Mtare-OdilS" begins a return
emuagment at the Belasco Theater on

Tgesday evening of this week Washing-
ton wWl already have witnessed the 10-
cal premiere of Mr. Knoblauch's later
daaiceffort in "Paganinl.* which will
open the. week- tomorrow ight at the
New Nfatien~al Theater win% George Ar-
lnme viswuatg the title role,
Ome of the moet extraordinary charac-

tern. that ever apeard In the musical
wrurti Paganiai coupled to a gentim that
seemed abnet supernatural a sinister and
dessemiO aspect. is eyes were as black
as nidilight and his hair matched them,

H4fgere w lithe and slender; bin
areslog; hislgers claw-like as they

eaesed the tatdmn he Ioved.-hin
psalty one tha tastred awe and

garn as 'well -as a faculinar and aea
-uevpaie. ae.ate~a for wea.
Smba pietfaraU ed to the ge

geme in wilich we have e dieaty

IR

EoIA1ONA

"Paganini
rong Anthithesis
IANDLER.
occupying the boards simultaneously
own way in the leading theaters of

P. David Belasco made the premiere
lasco Theater here, since which time
cence has had a career which is an

one of human intelligence as well as

pleted the script of "Mari.'Odile" he
ithinstructions that it was to be sub-

In the event of Jibilurn i quarter
ript was 46Aa-b~'u~~D.h Such

of the author,
n that the story he hadprepared was

ate charm, that it might easily be
I if presented by a less understanding,
dlasco.
iatter was as true as a die.
rity of soul which is the essence .of
ial understanding would have meant
auch sensed this, and with rare dis,
ierica who could and would hold the
bout one descent from its lofty mental

gauge the aesthetic limitations of the

unfolded the love story of his novice
In the same key Mr. Belasco produced
ysticism and spiritual grace, Frances

eater in exaltation. The mundane
rit or beauty of the play, sneered their

t the Washington audiences witnessing
production felt that it, by no manner

has proven to us repeatedly his peculiar
gift for visualizing the subtleties and ec-
centricities of human nature,-never
more forcibly than in his "Disraeli," in
which he last made his appearance in
this city.
Some fifteen yeara ago when Mr. Arlise

came to America as leading man for Mrs.
Patrick Campbell he was delighted to
make the trip. but had no serious in-
tentions toward America.

It was scarcely a month, however, be-
fore the British star had learned to like
us pretty well, and by the end of his
contract with Mrs. Campbell was eager
to take up another with David Belasco.
In support of Mrs. Fiske he originated
such roles as Lord Steyne in "Becky
Sharpe"; Zakkuri in "The Darling of the
Gods," starred in "The Devil" and later
in "Septimus." After this came his now
famous portrait of "Disraeli," which for
five 'ears has made so splendid an intel-
lectual appeal throughout this country.
And now we are to have his interpre-

tation of another famous character out
of the pages of history when we see to-
morrow evening his conception of Pa.
ganini. the Italian violinist who was pre-
eminent in Europe a hundred years ago-
the bizarre, eccentric genius whose domi-
nating love is the motif of the Knoblauch
drama.

If the week that has just p=assed.into
the history of Po's Washington theater
may be taken as an indicator -the rules
of stock-would seem to apply to-no other
theatrical game in- the world and would
tend to prove lmost decidedly that the
play is not the thing.
Last Monday evening the Poll Players

offered to a capacity audience a new
play by Nfs Rtonie Jaffa. Innocuous;
illogicals platitudinous; swamped in
bromides; its hero an insiplent eaphead;
Its faults of argument and dramatic con-
struction incurable, "In Walked Jimmy'
ms an affront to the intelligence of am
audience.-
All of' which was ,kindly intirmated is

the Tuesday morning press.
Yet, all week long. Washington's home,

ol' permanent stock was turning 'en
away, and the audience so loved Mr.V'an Buren's "Jimrny" tha$ they could
have eaten him with relish.
Those whose ambition eatends beyon<

the sight of a popular aggregation ol
players In any sort of vehicle will fin<
pleasure, however, In the list of play'
now In preparation by the Peli comlpansl
headed by Willard Mack's "Kick -In" -a
this week's attraction.
Add. the., to aa ezquMite iMyl at theBleleso.; a chareter pely at, the --Wa-tIonal. and gripping melodrama at Pon's;

a well balanced bill of vaudeville headed
by leene I!ranklin -at Keith's, and wi
have pn enter'tslarment suffnetentl diver-

EEr:AWLk'N -KEITH$ "'A

ATTRACTIONk
Nattona--Geerge Arnise in "Paf

=imi."
As in "DisraelI so now In "Paganin"

George Arlins has turned to the pages of
history for the subject of his new ve-
hicle; this time to the history of music.
The figure and personality of the cele-
brated Italian violinist Paganini stood
out In strong relief in the early part of
the last century. His life story was one
of Interest. It embraces a gripping ro-
mance. and this romance Edward Knob-
lauch has woven into "PaganinI," In
which Mr. Arliss will appear at the Na-
tional tomorrow evening. There is said
to be a quaint charm in Mr. ArtissV new
characterisation. and the period of the
play, the early part of the nineteenth
century, with Its atmosphere of laces,
furbelows, silver snuff boxes, and settings,
lends itself to delightfulness of scenic in-
vestiture, of which the producers Klaw &
Erlanger and George Tyler, are said to
have taken full advantage. The action
of the piece takes place in the period of
one day. The three acts are laid in Ion-
don, Dover and Calais. No small part of
the success the new play has achieved is
due to the excellent cast that surrounds
Mr. Arliss.
Five of the present cast were in Mr.

Arliss' "Disraeli" company. His leading
woman this season is Margery Maude.
'the daaghar of Cyril Maude, of
"Grumpy" tee. Other players In the
company Include Fioarence Aser, Mrs,
Artiss, LLefa Reptn, Rosin. Henley.
Chgries Harbury. Dudley Digs, Dion
Tnseia Edgar Kent, Noel Tears and
Fred Nieb4W

Belasee--Vramee Starr in "Mas4e-!

Frances Starr returns to the Belaso
Theater this week. commencing Tuesday
evening, In Edward Knoblauch's play,
"Marie-Odile." which had -its premiere
here a year ago.
The story of "Marle-Odile" is laid

among a group of sisters in an Alsatian
convent during the Franco-Prussian war
of 1870. The story has to do chiefly with
a young novice, who has never seen a

man, except the venerable Father Fisher.
who ministers to the spiritual needs of,
the sisters, and Peter, the convent
gardener, now in his dotage.
Seeming carelessness in her sweeping

and dusting and her Inordinate love for
her pigeons prompts the mother superoir
to administer a rebuke and to order her
to have Peter kill her pet pigeon. This
Is too much for the little novice, and, In
a tit of rebellion, she steals off to the
loft. In the meantime Father Fisher
comes with news that the soldiers of the
Prussian army are Invading their land
and the sisters must flee. In vain they
call to Marie-Odile, and finally they are
compelled to leave without her. She I,
all alone when a detachment of Uhlan.
arrive and overrun the convent with their
boisterous jests and laughter. but she
humbles them and wins their respect by
her sweet innocence and simple faith.
One of them, a corporal, Phillip Meissner
by name, she mistakes for St. Michael.
and falls on her knees before him. He Is
the Ideal of which she has dreamed. Thep
and there In the hearts of -both is born
the love the world knows best.
Mr. Belasco has retained for Miss

Starr's tour the same cast surrounding
her during the flve months' run at the
Belasco Theater, New York. Some of
the prominent names are Marie Wain-
wright, Harriet Otia Dellenbaugh, Jerome
Patrick, Carl Bauermann. Harry Holli-
day, Edward Donnelly and others.

Poli'.-"Kieh: Ia."
The Poll Players will turn this week to

vivid melodrama, when they present for
the first time at popular prieea Willard
Mack's thrilling play, "Kick In," which
had Its first performance on any stage in
this city, at the Columbia Theater. eight-
ean months ago, and which subsequently
ran for an entire season at the Republic
Theater, New York, John Barrymore and
Jane Gray playing the leading roles.
"Kick In" tells a story of engrossing

human Interest, &ad the central char-
acters win the sympathy of the audience
from the first scene, In spite of the fact
that the hero, Chick Hewes, is a for-
man who has stolew a diamond necklace,
Chick Is endeavoring to "go straight,"

but Instead of being asvisted by the of-
ficers of the law.- he is being hounded to
death, until he Is -ready to give up all his
worthy eor'te and to return to the life
of crime and abame. He is held to the
better pur'pose, however, by his strong-
willed and noble little wife, Molly, who
kee lhen to Abhe promnis te live within
the law and within the spirit of the law.
In the role of Chick Hewes, A. H1. Va
Uten will he seen to exceptional advan-
tage, while -Florence Rlittenhouse should
make a charmig- Molly.
Howard Lang- will have a congenial

role,- anid Blanche Frlderica will be seen
in the role of the Irish hoarding house-
keeer'.

Keithk'audeville.
Irette Franklin Is hack again in Keith

vaudeville, In which she will be seen
here this week. Mims Franklin writes all
her own lyrics, to which Burton Green
adds the music. Mr. Green I. with her
again and maomaasa at the piano and
with by-ploy comely. Hier ofering ta
palned "Chareur. Typs hn sog" An-
other lonp4hest .atratea wfi he WUi
K. Cre*sy-and hianche Dayne In another
of -the Creasy et bucolic ---edue.
walted *Cha N ht Only." Harry 2Ie
w-flV"Wmebptive ylvia Jasen, 11II e

anew el Mewnree esefK
afast mm am Mann-
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311. Other numbers will comprise Charlie
Akhearn and hit comedy cycling company,
rrits and Lucle Bruch, with the 'celio
Lnd violin; Capt. Gruber and Mile. Ad-
ina's oriental arenic spectacle; William
Ferry, the organ recitals and the Pathe
pictorial.
Today the bill will present Lillian Rus-

sell, Melville Ellis and Irene Bordoni,
Henry Lewis. Kramer and Morton. Grace
Joodall & Co.; Kenneth Casey and the
ther acts on last week's program, with
added attractions.

Gayety--earleseue.
Fred Irwin's Majesties is the attraction

Lt the Gayety this week. Mr. Irwin'@
cast includes Florence Bennett, Virginia
Irwin. Margaret Sharpe, the four Xela
isters, Bessie Lewis, Joe Hollander.
Gene Markey, Emanuel List and Paul
Cunningham. Some of the specialties are
imitations of Jullan Eltinge. Jean de
Ressky, the Vampire and Charlie Chap-
lin. The principal burlesque is entitled
"Frenchee." The last half of the pro-
gram is devoted to "Sing Sing de Luxe,"
a burlesque of a convict under the af-
fairs of the Mutual Welfare League.
At the concerts today the entire com-
pany of Rose Sydell's burlesquers has
has been held over and will appear at
both performances.

Csomes-Vandeville.
A six-act bill, all new te Washington,

will be the eseriag of the Cosmos T1he-
ter this week. Snid Gray, who was laIt
oen. here in "The Lure." will appear-at
the head of her company in Edgar Allen
Woolf'a playlet, "The Little Mother."
There are five characters in the east and
the play runs a little less than half an

hout. Another offering wIll be that of
the Imperall Satsuma Japs, an oriental
scenic exhibition of acrobats. The third
offering will be Jesse Lasky's stage spec-
tacle, "The Aurora of Light." The
Ursona-d'Osta Trio will feature the harp
maestro, Ursona., and offer operatic se-
lections; Curran and Mack will present
"The Italian and the Boss," and John
Lemuel* will offer songs, parodies and
dialogue in blackface. The Selig-Tribune
news pictures will head the added attrac-
toins and Ann Murdock and Dick Travers
will be pictured in the five-reel V. L. I.
E. photoproduction, "Captain Jinks."
Rossini's "Semiramide" overture, selec-

tions from Victor Herbert's "It Hap-
pened in Nordland," Ayer's reverie,
"Twilight." grand selection from Leon-
cavallo's "I Pagliacci." Pryor's char-
acteristic "Frau Louisa" and two trom-
bone syncopations by Sargeant will be
among the selections nresented by the
orchestra at the concerts today. In ad-
dition there will be new specialties and a
number of other attractions.

Leew's Columbia-Mary Pickford in

"Poor Little Peppiun."
A whole week of a Mary Pickford

show Is what is in store for admirers of
this popular little queen of the photoplay
at Loew's Columbia Theater this week.
Starting today and continuing through-
out the week Miss Pickford will be seen
In "Poor Little Peppina." a story writ-
ten by Kate Jordan and produced in Pic-
tures by the Famous Players Company
for the Paramount Program. In this
picture Miss Pickford gives an entirely
different interpretation from anything
she has ever attempted. Her smiling so-
ciety buds, her petulant school girls, her
mountain maidens, her prim little misses,
and her adorable Japanese girl, are all
cast aside for this character in which
she is a kidnapped child working in a
Sicilian vineyard, a stowaway disguised
as a boy. a "newsle," a bootblack, a
fruit vendor, an employe of an opium
den, a messenger boy, and finally the
restored millionaire's daughter who
comes into her own. The scenes are laid
in Italy, Sicily, shifting to New York.
where famous old Washington square
forms the settings for several scenes. In
support of Miss Pickford are several well
known Italian actors and many other
players of the Kamous Players Company.

tEQEMlCA4&4
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?RENT WEEK
..r...-001h..r....ear.p
Bessie Barriscale and Braft Mefae

will hold first place in the double feature
program today, tomorrow and Tuesdy
at Moore's Garden Theater in a visuaza-
tIon of tile widely read story. "The Green
Swamp." The auxiliary attraction will
be a farce comedy. "He Did and He
Didn't," staged by Mack Sennett and
featuring Roscoe Arbuckle and Mabel
Normand. On Wednesday and Thursday
the special attraction will be "The Web."
being the second episode In "The Strange
Case of Mary Page." Miss Edna Mayo.
who assumes the leading role, will wear
many beautiful gowns fashioned for hter
By Lady Duff Gordon (Lucille), and Henry
Walthall wins fresh laurels as the
struggling young attorney. The comedy
portion of the program will mark the
first appearance in films of May Robson.
Wilfred Lucas and Mary Alden will head
a feature bill on Friday and Saturday
In D. W. Griffith's film version of Mary
Roberts Rinehart's "Acquitted." The
auxiliary attraction will be a comedy
drama entitled "What Doris Did."

trm4-'The Wed Nymph."
Marie Doro will make her debut as a

Triangle stellar light in "The Wood
Nymph." at Moore's Strand Theater from
today until Tuesday, inclusive. As the
supplementary attraction Mr. Moore will
ofter the Keystone conedy. "The Peris
of the Park." festering &ery 1gibbom.
Polly Moran. Mae Bush and Al Sammer-
ville. Harold Lockwood and Mae Allison,
will head the program on Wednesday and
Thursday in "Life's Blind Alley." Second
place on the program will be occupied by
Tom Chatterton and Anna Little in a
comedy drama, "Double Crossed." On
Friday and Saturday Orrin Johnson will
be seen in "The Price of Power." a
Triangle production. The attraction will
serve to introduce Winifred Greenwood
in a combination of comedy drama en-
titled "The Happy Masquerader."

War Will Not Afeet Productiom of
Passion Play.

War may bring havoc to the Uttle Ger-
man village of Oberammergau. but the
"Passion Play" will live. This is the
word which Fraulein Marie Mayer brings
to America. Most of Fraulein Mayer's
life has been given up to training for the
"Passion Play." "But that is nothing
unusual in Oberammergau," she said.
"Nearly all the people there give their
lives to the play. I appeared first in IM
as a IlIttle girl, waving palm branches
and figuring in tableaux. Ten years later
I was an angel In the Garden of Geth-
semane. In 1910 I realized the 'ambition
which every girl in the village feels when
I was given the role of Magdalen. That
role will never be assigned to me again.
I must surrender It to a younger person.
The parts of Mary aid Mary Magdalen
are never played twice by the same per-
son. With the men It is different. Among
them It in the custom to continue the
same persons in their roles. But ten
years make such a change in a woman's
appearance that she is never allowed to
repeat a role. The ancient vow of
Oberammergau will never be broken be-
cause of war. One great figure of the
play is still at home. He Is Anton Lang.
who was the Christ of the 1910 perform-
ance. Reports reached this country some
time ago that he had been killed. Those
reports ae false. Mr. Lang was excused
from military service early in life for
physical cause, and has never borne
arms."

Shaw Again.
According to Bernard Shaw, there is

no deep-seated veneration of Shakespeare
In the English-speakIng people, and he
has cynically suggested that the ob-
servance of the teroentenary be turned
over to the Germans. The plain truth
is that the Germans are recording far
more Shakespearean performances than
England and the United States together.
It is a humiliating admission, but it Is
true.-Dramatle Mirror.
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PROMISED P
Ethel Barrymere in "Our Me. Me-

Chessey.
Ethel Barrymore o'b to us at the

National Theater next week in the com-1
edy in which for six months past she has
been appearing at the Lyceum Theater
In New York. Washington being the first
city to be visited at the termination of
the New York run. The comedy is en-
titled "Our Mrs. McChesney" and was
made by George V.. Hobart and Edna
Ferber from Miss Ferber's Emma Mc-
Chemey stories.
Surrounding Miss Barrymore are such

capable players as William Boyd. Donald
Gallaher, A. Romaine Callender. W. H.
St. James, Thomas Reynolds. Harvey
Denton. Frank McCoy, Mildred Barrett.
Gwendolyn Piers. Dorothy Walters.
Carree Clarke, Louise Worthington Em-
ma Salvatore. AnIta Rothe. Sue Ann
Wilson, Hugh Dillman and James H.
Morrison.

Leus Mama in "The Bubble."
Louis Mann in "The Bubble" will be

the attraction at the Belasco Theater
next week with a special matinee on

Tuesday (election day). "The Bubble'
Is a three-act comedy-drama by Edward
Locke. author of "The Climax." and
"The Case of Becky." The story tells
of an old keeper of a delicatessen shop
who enjoys comfort and happiness In
the bosom of his family in their humble
home just back of the store until one

day a well dressed young man appears
upon the scene, changing the quiet easy
going habits of the Mueller family Into
discord and turmoIl.
The original cast and production seen

at the Booth Theater. New York. will
be In evidence here.

"A Tesae Steer'.'
Following "Kick In." the Poll Players

will be seen next week in Charles W.
Hoyt's famous farce. "A Texas Steer."
In which the noted comedian. Tim Mur-
phy, now starring In New York in
"Treasure Island," achieved his greatest
success.
"A Texas Steer" has always been a

prime favorite with Washington audi-
ences. All of the scenes are laid In the
Capital. and most of them in one of the
fashionable hotels of the city. The cen-
tral figure Is a Congressman from Texas
who is visited by one of his wild and
woolly constituents. From the moment
this "Texas steer" enters upon the scene
there is one hilarious episode after an-
other In rapid succession.

Rath St. Deals In Vaudeville.
Ruth St. Denis, the famous Interpre-

tative dancer, assisted by Ted Shawn.
with Ada Forman and Sadie Vanderhoff
as her solo artistes. and a large com-
pany of ensemble dancers. will be seen
at Keith's next week. Besides the
dancing star the bill will include Wilbur
Mack and Nella Walker in "A PaIr of
Tickets"; Ernest R. Ball, the song
writer and comedian; Rae Eleanor Ball;

ODLE'- t3ELASCO-

(EXT WEEK
Fred J. Ardath and company; Ruth
Budd; Fred and Adele Astair; Warren
and Templeton: the organ recitals, and
the Pathe pictorial.

Burlesque.
Bob Manchester's Crackerjack. Com-

pany comes to the Gayety next week.
'follie Williams Is the star of the organ-
itation. Others in the compsey are
Beatrice Harlow. Billy Hart. and the
Curson sisters. The burlesque is en-
titled "The Lawn Dansante," a humor-
ous sketch sai- to give fne opportuni-
ties for the display of the talents of Miss
Harlowe and of Teddy Burns.

Parasmeaut Pictures.
Another eminent stage star will make

her photodramatic debut at Loew's Co-
lumbia next week, when Mae Murray
will appear on the screen in "To Have
and to Hold." a story of the early Co-
lonial days in Virg-ina, adapted from
the novel by Mary Johnson. Lasky star.
Wallace Reid. is featured with Miss
Murray. This picture will be shown the
first part of the week; for the remainder
of the week Marie Doro will be seen in
a photoplay of Sardou's "Diplomacy."

Feature FUmss.
At Moore's Garden Theater on Sunday,

Monday and Tuesday of next week the
double feature program will be headed
by Olga Petrova in "The Soul Market."
many of the scenes of which were pho-
tographed in this city.
As an extra added attraction Mr. and

Mrs. Sydney Drew will be seen in their
newest farce comedy. "In But Out." On
Wednesday and Thursday Emmy Whelan
and Howard Esterbrook will be seen in
"The Master Smile"; the third episode
of "The Strange Case of Mary Page."
with Henry Walthali and Edna Mayo,
and Roscoe Arbuckle In a multiple Key-
stone comedy. "Fido's Fate." On Fri-
day and Saturday Richard Buhler will
be featured In "The Gods of Fate."

Feature Fims.
At Moore's Strand Theater on Sunday.

Monday and Tuesday of next week the
double feature program will consist of
Helen Ware in "Secret Love." adaptedfrom "The Lass of Lowrie," by Mrs.
Frances Hodgson Burnett, and Rose Mel-
ville in her first Olin endeavor. "A LeapYear Proposal." On Wednesday and
Thursday Orrin Johnson and Enid Mar-
key wil hold the screen in "D'Artag-nan." a visualization of Alexander Du.mas' "The Three Musketeers." The
added attraction on these days will be
Charles Murray in Mack Sennett's latest
comedy. "The Hereafter." On Friday
and Saturday Tyrone Power and Kath-
leen Williams will be seen in "Thou
Shalt Not Covet."

Te Iapetwous Beraa==dt.
A recent newspaper heading--"Terrible

Germans Do Not Scare Sarah" (referringto another "farewell" tour of America)-
calls to mind the occasion when Bern.
hardt's temerity enraged Bmmarek. Mr.
Iard relates the incident in "Heroines
of the Modern Stage": "At Copenhagen
she brought a storm about her ears by
a gratuitous affront to the German am-
bassador to Denmark, Baron Magnus. At
a dinner in her honor he gallantly pro-
posed a health to 'Ia belle France.'
Sarah was at once on her feet. In a
theatrical mood. mindful of the smarta
that lingered from. the war 1870-187t, and
much impressed with her own Impor-
tance. 'I suppose, Monsieur l'Embassa-
deur' de Prusse,' she cried, *you mean
the whole of France.' This obvious refer-
enc, to Alsace-Lorraine put the amiable
baren to confusion, broke up the din-
ner. threw consternation into the Frennch
diplomata on duty in Copenhagen and
enraged Bismarok. It is only fair to
ay that Sarah was genuinely sorry for
her Impetuous 'break.'"'

The Pussing Show Co-as-.
1She ISI5 edition of toe au.... asn

Show from the New York Winter Gar-
den is booked for the Belasco 'Istsr
tsr a week during the latter pert of
March. This company was to have ap-
peared in Washington last mouth, but
owing to the popularity of teattrastien
elsewhere could not play the date tg-
Inally booked here. Manar Taylor,
however, is confident that there will be
no further postponmeent.
Ted Shawn is the husband of Ruth St.

Dania, They' own a beautiful eeintry
heine am Ina Armi mibhe "Da

CALENDAR OF TW 1Wn
National - "Pagabimi." Ed.

w a r d KnoblauA chIa r
drama boad on the A-i-nanow
pasou of the prenaret hal.
ian violink of a centuy agi.
with George Ariss
the title role.

Belasco-(Beginaing Tuesday
igh)-"Mari.oie." Kneb.

lach's eaqUiste idyl of smaiden-
ly innocence in which Framnes
Starr iv the moot piistede
performance of her career.

Poli's--Kick In." Wilaid
Mack's splendidly cosentratd
meodraaa with A. H. Van
Buren in a virile role.

Keith.'s--Vaudeville biD bead.
ed by Irene Franklin.

Gayety-Burlesque.
Cmmosos-Vaudevne.
Leew's C o l a b ia-Mary

Pickford in pictures.
Ga eden-ature Films.
Straud-Feature Fils.

CONCERTS AND LECTURES
Joef Roenman will be bard to b

only recital this seane at the Naei
Theater next Tuesday afternoon. ftbns.
ary 5, at 4:21. under the =nagemant=
of Mrs. Wilson-Greene. His program VS
Include the following numbers:
''Sonata Appassionata, Op. gr. "Al-

legro, assa.'' "Adante con Moto." "Al-
legro ma non troppo." (Beethovem);
"Melode." (Gluck-Sgambatl. masbh.
(from "Ruins of Athena.) (Beethoven-
Rubenstein): "Ver L'AZur," (Eta-
jowaky'. "Etude de Concert in C Minor."
(Sternberg); four old Dutch song. "11
Babilone." .Vader lief Kreeg Moede
lief." "Al de jonge LutJde." "Contre-
dans." arranged for piano by Jo-
sef Hofmann); F'lederraus,' (waltz).
8trauss-Godowaky,. "Impromptu in A
Flat Major." "Valse In C Sharp Minor."
"Sonato in B Flat Minor." (Chopin);
"Grave-Dopple Mortmento." *8eherso,
-Funeral March." finale. "Wind Over the
Graves

Bauev-Casalee Reestal.
Harold Bauer. pianist, and Pablo Ca-

sals. 'cellist. will appear In a joint recital
at the National Theater Friday after-
neea. Marsh 3. at 4:30 as the femrth eem-
cart In the 'Artists' Course.' under Mrm.
Wilson-Greene's management. The prv-
gram will include
*Sonata In A Major." "Allegra mod-

erato.' Sherso." "Adagio-Allegro."
(Beethoven). Mr Bauer and Mr Casals;
'Scenes from Childhood.' "From Foreign
Lands.. "Funny Story," "Blind Mam'a
Buff." "Entreating Child." "Perfectly
Happy." 'Important Event." "Dreem-
ing." Traumereli: "At the Flreside."
"The Rocking Horse." "Almost Too Se-
rious." "Frightening." "Ctild Falling
Asleep." 'The Poet Speaks." (Schu-
mann'. Mr. Bauer. Balads in A Flat."
(Chopin), Mr. Bauer. "Suite in C Major."
prelude. "Allemande." courante. "Sara-
bande." bouree. "Gigue.' 4Bach), Mr. Ca.
gals. "Sonata in A Minor." "Allegro agi-
tato. "Adante molta tranquillo." "Al-
legro." (Grieg). Mr. Bauer and Mr. Ca-
sals.

Krelater Cemrert.
FrItz Krelsler will appear in recital at

the National Theater Friday afternoon.
March IA. at 4:3 under the management
of Mrs. Wilson-Greene. The great bealy
of Mr. Kreisler's playing Is something
better than the emotional infiaammati m
that drives crowds to roadness. He ii-
Ilustrates how art begins where tech-
nique leaves off. There Is always In his
playing something warmly ympethetic
that proceeds from the heart. As to his
caliber e a musician, It is well under-
stood by the initiate that he stands alone
among the living violinists.

Elmeaderf Travelef-me.
Holland, with its quaint costumea. Its

art and Its architecture, and its con-
stant darnming and 1 king. will be the
topic of Dwight Elmendorf's Iliotrated
travel talk to be given at the New Na-
tional Theater next Thursday afternoon
at 4:j0.
Describing against a backgrousd or

present appearances the historicaL events
and people that have exercised s8 pro-
found an influence on the civilization of
the world. Mr. Ebnendorf will einduet
his auditor-spectators through this Coup-
try of his forefathers, and point out to
them the things beet worth -esiag a
they travel along the retwork of onate
and dykes from Flushing In the smth to
Helder in the north.
A tour amidt the grandiogm and pie-

turesque ecenery of Switseriand. will be
the third offering 'n time Elmendorf se-
ries of Illustrated and informatIve travel
talks to be given Thsvday, March 31.

Plans for Fam.es Theater.
Encouraged by the Oncess of the Rim-

sian ballet season. the founders of the
New Theater. now the Century Muee
Hall of New York, are convinced that
the theater can be made profitable, pro.Tided an entertainment of merit is pro-
duced there. According to reports et-
rent on Broadway they are piam.a.A to
turn the Century over to a musIcal com-
edy producer next season. Charles DII-
lingham has been prominently men-
tioned as the next director of the
playhouse because of the sucems which
be has attained at the HIppodrome and
Globe Theater. Albert de Courville. the
London H:ppodrome manager. Is said to
have been negotiating for the theater
'n order to stage his newest revue. "Joy-

We. *E.OOO From WIlly Cellies.
ILouis Mann, who will be seen at
Belasco next week. Is one of the rnst
IenthusiastIc baseball fane In Amnerice. He
oned the Wedneeday rnatinee perforsm-
anee er "The Bubble" off at Brooklpa
during the world's series and weat to
Philadelphia to see thd game. retuma
In time for the evening's pferfone.
Louis Mann wn St.t frmn William
(Mte en the series.

And et They Wait.
Gosh, we bet time British army is gre-

Ing impatient. Per the last three mosnthe
it has been ezpecting Vernon Castle. the
noted one-etepper and warrior. te egn
a-fttg over the tremo.e. I his h
eiregne and genre the Gersmarne baff
eat afth wtta.-4ew Task Teh


